Labeling of Easements on the Site Plan, Plat and Civil Plans: The site plan must correctly reflect the type(s) of easement being dedicated. Acceptable labeling examples are as follows:

- “23’ Emergency Access Easement”.
  - “23’ EA Esmt”.
- “23’ Emergency Access & Utility Easement”.
  - “23’ EA & U Esmt”.
- “23’ Fire Lane Easement”.
  - “23’ FL Esmt”.
- “23’ Fire Lane Easement & Utility Easement”.
  - “23’ FL & U Esmt”.
- “23’ Fire Lane, Public Access & Utility Easement”.
  - “23’ FL, PA & U Esmt”.
- ”23 Fire Lane Corridor”.
  - ”23 FL Corridor”.
- ”23 Fire Lane Corridor and Utility Easement”.
  - ”23 FL Corridor & U Esmt”.
  - 23 ft. EVA Easement.
  - 23’ EVA, PA & U Esmt.
  - 23’ EVA & PA Esmt.
  - 23’ EVA & U Esmt.